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Ballistic-electron-emission spectroscopy of AlxGa12xAs/GaAs heterostructures:
Conduction-band offsets, transport mechanisms, and band-structure effects

J. J. O’Shea, E. G. Brazel, M. E. Rubin, S. Bhargava, M. A. Chin, and V. Narayanamurti*

Materials Department, Physics Department, and Electrical and Computer Engineering Department, University of California,
Santa Barbara, California 93106

~Received 11 February 1997!

We report an extensive investigation of semiconductor band-structure effects in single-barrier
Al xGa12xAs/GaAs heterostructures using ballistic-electron-emission spectroscopy~BEES!. The transport
mechanisms in these single-barrier structures were studied systematically as a function of temperature and Al
composition over the full compositional range (0<x<1). The initial ~G! BEES thresholds for AlxGa12xAs
single barriers with 0<x<0.42 were extracted using a model which includes the complete transmission
probability of the metal-semiconductor interface and the semiconductor heterostructure. Band offsets measured
by BEES are in good agreement with previous measurements by other techniques which demonstrates the
accuracy of this technique. BEES measurements at 77 K give the same band-offset values as at room tem-
perature. When a reverse bias is applied to the heterostructures, the BEES thresholds shift to lower voltages in
good agreement with the expected bias-induced band-bending. In the indirect band-gap regime~x.0.45!,
spectra show a weak ballistic-electron-emission microscopy current contribution due to intervalley scattering
through AlxGa12xAs X valley states. Low-temperature spectra show a marked reduction in this intervalley
current component, indicating that intervalley phonon scattering at the GaAs/AlxGa12xAs interface produces a
significant fraction of thisX valley current. A comparison of the BEES thresholds with the expected compo-
sition dependence of the AlxGa12xAs G, L, andX points yields good agreement over the entire composition
range.@S0163-1829~97!04827-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The invention of the scanning tunneling microscope1 has
spawned a variety of scanning probe microscopy~SPM!
techniques which have enabled the study of the struct
and electronic properties of materials on length scales pr
ously unattainable. The main advantage of scanning pr
techniques is the exceptional lateral resolution imparted
the localization of the probe tip. SPM has potential appli
tions in lithography and information storage on length sca
not attainable by conventional photolithography. At the sa
time, SPM has also led to many important fundamental
entific discoveries. SPM variants in which multiple measu
ments are made simultaneously are particularly fruitful te
niques where new information is being obtained.

One such extension of scanning tunneling microsco
~STM! is ballistic-electron-emission microscopy~BEEM!,2,3

which probes subsurface electronic structure. In conventio
STM, a sharp metal tip is brought close to a conduct
surface allowing quantum-mechanical tunneling between
two conductors. In the most common mode of STM ope
tion, the tip is scanned across the surface at a given
sample voltage while a feedback loop maintains a cons
tunneling current (I t). To first order, this produces a topo
graphical image of the surface—with atomic resolution
some cases. BEEM adds a third contact to STM, a thin m
layer which typically forms a Schottky barrier with a sem
conductor sample. The STM tip~emitter! injects electrons
across the tunneling gap into the metal~base! layer. If the
metal layer is thinner than the inelastic mean free path, so
of the electrons will traverse the metal base ballistically, s
560163-1829/97/56~4!/2026~10!/$10.00
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mount the Schottky barrier, and be collected at the semic
ductor substrate~collector!. There are two basic modes o
BEEM: imaging and spectroscopy. A BEEM current ima
is made by simultaneously measuring the BEEM current d
ing a topographic STM image acquisition~constantI t , tip
bias!. In BEEM spectroscopy or BEES, the BEEM current
measured as the tip-base voltage is ramped at a con
I t . Thus, the energy dependence of hot carrier transpo
probed. The initial application of BEEM was in measurin
metal-semiconductor (m-s) Schottky barrier heights~SBH!
since no collector current (I c) will be found until a threshold
voltage ~which corresponds to the Schottky barrier! is
reached.

In BEEM, carriers tunnel from a metal tip into the met
base, and the entire tip-base bias is dropped across the
neling gap. The third contact allows the energy distributi
of injected carriers to be controlled independently of t
semiconductor band structure. In contrast to STM of a se
conductor where some of the applied tip bias drops acr
the semiconductor depletion region, there is no bias-indu
band-bending in a BEEM experiment. This is a great adv
tage when using BEEM to study semiconductor heterostr
tures since the energy levels of interest are unperturbed
the measurement, and the tip voltage corresponds direct
the energy of injected carriers. The application of BEEM
semiconductor heterostructures was proposed by Hende
et al.4 and has been demonstrated in several systems inc
ing InAs/GaAs,5 Si p-n junctions,6 AlAs/GaAs,7 SiGe
strained layers,8 and AlxGa12xAs/GaAs heterostructures.9,10

More recently, the capabilities of BEEM have been exploit
in studies of dislocations in InxGa12xAs/GaAs,
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GaxIn12xP/GaAs heterostructures,12 InAs quantum dots,13

and InAs/AlSb heterostructures.14

We have previously shown that BEEM spectra fro
single AlxGa12xAs barrier samples

9 are consistent with mea
surements of the GaAs/AlxGa12xAs conduction-band offse
(DEC! in the literature.15,16We have also shown the effect o
quasibound states in an AlxGa12xAs/GaAs double-barrier
resonant tunneling structure~DBRTS! on the BEEM
spectra.10 This paper provides a systematic study
Al xGa12xAs single barrier structures over the enti
Al xGa12xAs composition range. This comprehensive stu
firmly establishes BEES capabilities for studying char
transport processes in semiconductor heterostructures.

In Sec. II, we discuss the modification of the BEE
theory to include transmission across semiconductor het
structures. After describing the experimental procedu
~Sec. III!, the importance of a uniform Au/GaAs interface
discussed in Sec. IV. BEEM experiments for low Al conce
trations are given in Sec. V. Forx<0.45, AlxGa12xAs has a
direct band gap, and the first threshold in the BEES spect
due to transport through the AlxGa12xAs G valley. Thus, the
shift in the initial BEES threshold with respect to the A
GaAs Schottky barrier givesDEC . Section VI demonstrate
the effect of applying a reverse bias to the sample on
BEES spectra. In Sec. VII, results for AlxGa12xAs barriers in
the indirect regime~x>0.45! are given, and we show that th
BEES spectra cannot be explained by simple, single-b
transport. We discuss the intervalley scattering proces
which must be considered to account for the observed BE
thresholds. Finally, we summarize the thresholds obser
for all samples and correlate them to the GaA
Al xGa12xAs band structure in Sec. VIII.

II. THEORY

Since BEEM spectra exhibit thresholds at energies wh
additional states become available for transport, the prim
purpose of BEEM spectroscopy is identifying these thre
olds and correlating them to semiconductor band struct
In practice, this is accomplished by fitting measured spe
to theoretical models. A three-step model is usually e
ployed to calculate the BEEM current of a simplem-s
structure.2 The three processes considered are~1! tunneling
from the STM tip into the metal base,~2! transport of the
injected hot electrons through the base, and~3! transmission
across them-s interface. For tunneling from the STM tip,
planar tunneling formalism is generally assumed.17 Next, the
distribution of hot electrons in the metal base is modified
elastic and inelastic scattering. Finally, transmission acr
them-s interface determines whether an electron is collec
by the substrate as BEEM current. It is convenient to assu
conservation of energy and transverse momentum at them-s
interface even though Au/GaAs is not an epitaxial interfa

For injection into a semiconductor with a single~possibly
degenerate! band minimum, fitting requires two adjustab
parameters: one for the effective Schottky barrier (Vb) and
an amplitude factor which accounts for scattering in
metal and at them-s interface. Two commonly used mode
are that of Bell and Kaiser2 ~BK! and that of Ludeke and
Prietsch~LP!.18 They differ mainly in the treatment of trans
mission across them-s interface. The BK model assumes
f
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step transmission function at them-s interface while LP in-
clude the quantum-mechanical~QM! transmission probabil-
ity. The LP model gives a (V2Vb)

5/2 dependence of the
BEEM current near threshold compared to a (V2Vb)

2 de-
pendence in the BK model. Consequently, the fitted thre
old (Vb) depends on the model used; the thresholds are t
cally ;30–50 mV lower when QM transmission is include
~LP model!.

To properly describe BEEM experiments on semicond
tor heterostructures, a fourth step must be added to acc
for the transmission coefficient of the heterostructure. R
cently, calculations of the spectral shape of single and dou
barrier structures have been published by Smith and Ko
~SK!.19 Their model includes both the transmission pro
abilities of them-s interface and the semiconductor heter
structure. Smith and Kogan showed that the second der
tive of the BEEM spectra should reflect the transmiss
probability of the semiconductor heterostructure. Their c
culations gave good agreement with our previous BEE
measurements on GaAs/Al0.42Ga0.58As single- and double-
barrier structures.9,10

In general, the BEEM current normalized to the tunneli
current is calculated using:

I c~V!5RIt

E
Ezmin

`

D ~Ez ,V!E
0

Etmax
F~E!T~Ez ,Et!dEtdEz

E
0

`

D~Ez ,V!E
0

`

@F~E!2F~E1eV!#dEtdEz

,

~1!

whereV is the tip bias,R is an attenuator factor,I t is the
tunneling current,D is the WKB tunneling probability, and
F is the Fermi function. The integration limitsEzmin5EF
2e(V2Vb) and Etmax5mt /(m2mt)@Ez2EF1e(V2Vb)# are
set by transverse momentum conservation.EF is the Fermi
energy in the tip, andmt (m) is the transverse effective
mass in the semiconductor~metal!. If an electron has a nor
mal wave-vector component corresponding to a energy lo
than Ezmin, it cannot surmount the Schottky barrier.Etmax
accounts for the critical angle2 beyond which all electrons
incident to them-s interface are reflected. In general, th
transmission coefficient for them-s interface and the semi
conductor heterostructure,T(Ez ,Et), is a function of both
the normal and lateral energy components. The propaga
matrix technique was employed to calculateT(Ez ,Et) for
the entire structure including both them-s interface and
semiconductor heterostructure.20 WhenT(E) is set to 1, Eq.
~1! reverts to the BK model. We will refer to the full trans
mission probability calculation of Eq.~1! as theT(E) model.

III. EXPERIMENT

All samples were grown by molecular beam epita
~MBE! at 580 °C on n1 GaAs ~001! substrates. The
Al xGa12xAs alloy composition and layer thickness we
calibrated using reflection high-energy electron diffracti
oscillations. Dopant concentrations were calibrated fr
Hall measurements on previous samples. The semicondu
layer structure is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. Wafers w
seven different Al compositions spanning the entirex50
~GaAs! to x51 ~AlAs! compositional range were grown. Th
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structures consist of a 500 Å GaAs buffer layer, ap-type
~Be! d-doped sheet, a 300 Å GaAs spacer layer, a 100
Al xGa12xAs barrier, and a 100 Å GaAs cap layer. The B
sheet doping concentration (NA51.131012 cm22! was de-
signed to cancel the band bending near the Schottky bar
leaving a flat band heterostructure in equilibrium as sho
by the calculated band diagram in Fig. 1. Band profiles w
calculated self-consistently using the one-dimensional~1D!
Poisson/Schroedinger Solver.21

To fabricate samples for BEEM, In Ohmic contacts we
soldered to the back of then1-GaAs substrates. Au Schottk
contacts were thermally evaporated at a typical backgro
pressure of 331027 Torr. Prior to evaporation, the GaA
surfaces were treated in a 1:5 solution of NH4OH:H2O for 90
s followed by a 60 s rinse in deionized water. The Au co
tacts were nominally 1 mm in diameter and 80–100 Å thi

We use a Surface/Interface AIVTB-4 variabl
temperature STM/BEEM system.22 Room-temperature~RT!
experiments were performed in air. For low-temperat
~77<T,293 K! measurements, the STM was placed in
vacuum can~;1026 Torr! inside a liquid-nitrogen Dewar
Heat transfer was provided by He exchange gas. The vac
can provides improved temperature stability and reprod
ibility compared to immersing the STM in liquid nitrogen
BEEM data were acquired in constant current mode with
nA setpoint unless stated otherwise. BEEM spectra w
measured in 2–5 mV steps and signal averaged 50–
times to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. In some cas
several spectra were averaged and the data points
grouped for clarity.

IV. THE Au/GaAs INTERFACE

We chose AlxGa12xAs/GaAs as the prototypical hetero
structure system since it is well controlled as evidenced
its commercial use in quantum well lasers. This enables
essential test or calibration of BEEM heterostructure exp
ments since the band structures of these materials are
tively well known.23 All samples have nominally the sam
Au/GaAs interface formed on an undoped GaAs cap lay

FIG. 1. Calculated band profile forx50.42 AlxGa12xAs single-
barrier assuming a Au/GaAs Schottky barrier of 0.92 eV.T5300 K.
The d-doped sheet~Be, 1.131012 cm22! was used to flatten the
bands. The MBE layer structure is shown in the inset.
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The MBE-grown, undoped cap layer gives a very unifo
SBH as measured locally by BEEM, thereby providing
excellent internal energy reference for the heterostructu
Thus, the sample design allows direct assignment of
BEES thresholds to the heterojunction band structure.

The Au/GaAs interface has been the subject of sev
previous BEEM studies.2,9,24–28This interface is known to be
reactive;25 in situ deposition of Au on a clean GaAs surfac
results in a nonuniform interface which degrades electrica
over time. Therefore, we prepare our GaAs surfaces che
cally which leaves an interfacial oxide layer to prevent int
diffusion and reaction of Au and GaAs. Our surface tre
ment is similar to that of Talinet al.27 in which an
ammonium hydroxide solution is used to etch the GaAs
tive oxide, then more oxide is formed by rinsing the sam
in water. This treatment forms a more uniform interface th
using a stronger etch such as HCl followed by the inevita
air exposure while loading the sample for Au deposition.

The Schottky barrier for GaAs is known to depend on
slightly on the metal forming the contact, implying th
Fermi-level pinning by interface states determines the SB
Initially, the Au/GaAs interface was studied using a sam
containing a 5000 Å undoped GaAs layer grown on
n1-GaAs substrate. These samples gave BEES threshold
;0.9 eV at RT and;1.0 eV at 77 K. We also performe
BEES ~using hole injection! on a sample containing a 500
Å undoped GaAs layer grown on ap1-GaAs substrate. A
slight T dependence in thep-type SBH from 0.52 V at 77 K
to 0.51 V at 150 K was found.29 BEES measurements abov
150 K were not possible due to thermionic emission over
barrier. Our BEES results are in excellent agreement w
Au/p-type GaAs Schottky barriers measured by conventio
current-voltage and capacitance-voltage techniques.30 Previ-
ously, Bell and co-workers31,32 studied Au/p-type GaAs
Schottky barriers by BEEM and found a two-threshold b
havior. We also observed two thresholds in ourp-type GaAs
spectra with a splitting of 0.1360.02 eV, close to their value
of 0.1060.02 eV.32 The second threshold has been attribu
to the GaAs valence-band structure. At an energy;0.1 eV
below the valence-band maximum, the light-hole band
quires a heavier mass,m*50.5. This curvature change pro
vides additional states and accounts for the second thresh

Since the diodes made on then- and p-type substrates
have nominally the same undoped GaAs cap layer and
dergo the same preparation, they should have the same F
pinning position. Thus, we find that then-type andp-type
SBH’s measured by BEES add to the GaAs band gap (Eg)
within experimental error. Our measurements show that
Fermi pinning position basically follows the valence-ba
edge since theT dependence of then-type SBH accommo-
dates most of the GaAs band-gapT dependence~1.42–1.51
eV from RT to 77 K!.

Then-type SBH of 0.9 eV was used to design the samp
described in Fig. 1. The GaAs reference sample for all of
following experiments has the same design~with d doping!
as Fig. 1 except that it contains no Al. Hereafter, it will b
referred to as ‘‘AL0.’’ The BEEM results described belo
for AL0 are virtually identical to those for the 5000 Å un
doped GaAs layer. This ensures that the Au/GaAs interf
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determines the threshold behavior and that the potentia
the d-doped sheet is equal or slightly less than the Scho
barrier. In other words, thed-doped layer concentration wa
designed correctly and has not created a potential ba
~greater than the Schottky barrier! for the injected electrons
to overcome. It also indicates the negligible effect of imag
force lowering of the Schottky barrier in our experiments

There is an important difference between the work
Talin et al.28 and our heterostructure experiments regard
the sample design. Their samples were designed to enh
the observation of Schottky barrier nonuniformity by usi
heavily doped GaAs wafers. In contrast, all Schottky barri
in this study were made on very high quality, MBE-grow
undoped GaAs layers. Palm, Arbes, and Schulz33 have
shown that the distribution of SBH’s measured by BEE
depends on the semiconductor doping concentration, and
width of the distribution is much narrower on lower dop
samples. Since the unintentional background doping of
material is at most mid-1014 cm23 p-type, the characteristic
length scale~Debye length! for potential fluctuations of the
order of the thermal energy~kT! is ;1900 Å at RT. The
absence of doping minimizes band bending; any local S
fluctuations will be pinched off34 and will not be observed by
BEES. Furthermore, thep-type, d-doped sheet also mask
any Schottky barrier nonuniformities; a small area with a l
SBH will not be detected since the potential maximu
would be at thed-doped sheet, 500 Å inside the semicondu
tor.

A typical RT BEEM spectra from an AL0 sample is give
in Fig. 2. It shows current contributions from injection in
the three lowest conduction-band minima~G, L, X! of GaAs.
The threshold positions, shown by arrows in Fig. 2, we
determined by least-squares fitting to the BK model. T
total BEEM current is calculated by adding up the contrib
tions from all three bands, and each current component
the form of Eq.~1! with T(Ez ,Et)51. Thresholds are found
at 0.92, 1.21, and 1.38 V which correspond to the GaAsG, L,
and X minima, respectively, in agreement with previo
BEEM results.2 The resulting energy separations between
band minima are also in good agreement with values m

FIG. 2. Typical RT BEEM spectra~points! for Au/GaAs
~‘‘AL0’’ ! sample. Least squares fits~lines! to the BK model include
current injected into the GaAsG, L, andX bands. Thresholds o
0.92, 1.21, and 1.38 eV are found in good agreement with
expected interband energies.
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sured by other techniques.35 The magnitude and shape o
BEEM spectra from AL0 samples and from all other samp
described below were consistent and reproducible both
different areas on the same sample and for different dio
from the same wafer.

A strong contribution from the GaAsL valley is observed
in agreement with previous reports.2,28,36,37This current com-
ponent is not expected from the simple ballistic pictu
which predicts a highly forward-directed electron distrib
tion ~normal to the interface! at them-s interface. Assuming
transverse momentum~kt) is conserved at them-s interface,
BEEM thresholds are not expected for band minima wh
do not project to the zone center of the GaAs~001! interface
Brillouin zone. The largeL valley current observed implie
thatkt is not strictly conserved at the Au/GaAs interface, a
the additionalkt is provided by scattering at them-s inter-
face. Scattering by the interfacial oxide seems likely for o
chemically prepared Au/GaAs interfaces.

BEEM imaging was used to study the uniformity of th
Au/GaAs interface. Figure 3 shows a STM and BEEM ima
pair of an AL0 sample taken at RT with a tip bias of21.5 V
and a tunneling current of 1 nA. The 100–200 Å round fe
tures in the STM image are the Au grains formed duri
evaporation. Some correlation between the Au thickness
the BEEM current is seen in the left center of Fig. 3 wher
region with less BEEM current~darker! corresponds to a tal
Au grain. The average BEEM current in this darker region
3 pA compared to 5 pA in the area directly above it~upper
left corner of the image!. The dark spots in the BEEM cur
rent image which appear to have zero BEEM current
artifacts due to adsorbates on the Au surface.38 A histogram
of the BEEM image in Fig. 3~not shown! has an average o
5 pA and a standard deviation of 1 pA. So, the BEEM c
rent is highly uniform over the large majority~;90%! of the
interface.

For heterostructure experiments, a uniform SBH is ev
more important than uniform BEEM current magnitude. T
RT SBH determined from fitting a large number of spec
acquired on many different diodes was 0.91560.018 V. This
value increased to 0.99160.024 V at 77 K. The increase
SBH at lowT is expected from the increase in energy g
with decreasingT. The higher-lyingL andX thresholds also
shift to higher energy at lowT as expected. This uniform an
reproducible Au/GaAs interface has been utilized in all
the following results.

e

FIG. 3. ~a! STM and ~b! BEEM image pair of a 100031000
Å2 area of an AL0 sample showing the uniformity of transmissi
across the Au/GaAs interface. The tunneling current and tip b
were 1 nA and21.5 V, respectively. The average BEEM current
561 pA.
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V. DIRECT REGIME „x<0.42…—CONDUCTION-BAND
OFFSETS

The general approach of these experiments is to sys
atically vary only the Al composition of the heterostructur
As shown in Fig. 1, the band profiles were engineered~using
the d-doping sheet! to have a flat-band condition in equilib
rium at RT. In essence, we have placed a simple poten
barrier of variable height~determined by the Al composition!
in the path of the injected electrons while keeping all oth
parameters constant. This ensures that any change in
BEEM spectra must be due to the band structure of the
erojunction barrier. Specifically, the shift in the first~G!
BEEM threshold compared to the GaAs reference~AL0!
sample will give the GaAs/AlxGa12xAs conduction-band
offset.

A comparison of RT BEEM spectra for five different A
compositions is given in Fig. 4. The barrier compositi
spans the direct gap regime of AlxGa12xAs ~x50–0.42!. The
spectra shown are representative of their respective sam
Also shown are fits to the BK model including two thres
olds for each sample. The data show a clear increase in
first BEEM threshold with increasing Al content as expect
For the same nominal Au thickness and tunneling curre
the magnitude of BEEM current at a given voltage decrea
with increasing Al content since more carriers are reflec
by the barrier. The additional threshold~s! due to the higher-
energyL andX bands also shift with Al composition. As
signments of the higher thresholds to the band structure
be discussed in more detail in Sec. VIII.

In Ref. 9 and Fig. 4, we have used two threshold BK fi
to model the AlxGa12xAs spectra and determinedDEC from
the difference between the AlxGa12xAs G threshold and the
AL0 G threshold. Since the sharpness of single-barrier tra
mission resonances will change with the barrier heigh
model which includes the QM transmission across
Al xGa12xAs barriers should, in principle, be more accura
However, a model which includes the transmission pr
abilities of transport through all three bands would require
least six adjustable parameters—three for the AlxGa12xAs
band edges and three amplitude factors. Fitting with so m
parameters would not be meaningful asx approaches 0.45

FIG. 4. Comparison of RT BEES spectra~points! for
Al xGa12xAs single barriers. Also shown are BK fits to the da
~lines!. Note the shift in the initial BEEM threshold~arrows! with
Al composition which gives the conduction-band offset.
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because the three band minima converge. Coupling or s
tering between different bands may also be important,
these effects cannot be discerned reliably in this Al com
sition range due to the degeneracy. As will be shown in S
VII, intervalley scatteringmustbe used to explain the BEEM
threshold due to theX valley in the high Al content struc-
tures.

Since we are mainly concerned withDEC , we now con-
sider transport through theG valley only using theT(E)
model described in Eq.~1!. We assume a constant tunnelin
gap ~tip-sample separation!, so the integrals in the denom
nator of Eq. ~1! are used to normalize the spectra to t
tunneling current at each voltage.2 In practice, as the voltage
is ramped to collect a BEES spectrum, the gap must be
justed slightly by feedback to maintain a constantI t . In the
SK model, the gap is adjusted at each voltage to giv
constant current density. However, assuming a constant
neling gap over a small voltage range should not grea
affect the shape of the BEEM spectra. One other slight
ference between the SK andT(E) models is that theT(E)
model includes the possibility of multiple reflections in th
GaAs cap layer sinceT(Ez ,Et) is calculated for the whole
metal-heterostructure system. Since the GaAs cap laye
100 Å thick, the effect of multiple reflections will be weak
Hence, the SK andT(E) models give similar spectral shape
and second derivatives which resemble the heterostruc
transmission probability.

To determine the band offsets, the single-barrier spe
were fit to theT(E) model with DEC and the amplitude
factorR as the fitting parameters. The Schottky barrier w
found by fitting the AL0 spectra and including them-s trans-
mission function~essentially the LP model!. Thus, we fix the
Schottky barrier and fit to the band offset directly. The r
sults of the fits using theT(E) model are shown in Fig. 5 for
data taken at 77 K for the five compositions. The seco
thresholds from BK fits~not shown! were used as a guidelin
to determine the upper voltage limit for the single~G! valley
T(E) fits. The thresholds for theT(E) model are relatively
insensitive to fitting range as long as the range is not
tended past the next threshold. TheT(E) fits generally show
better agreement to the BEEM spectral shape at 77 K t

FIG. 5. 77 K BEES spectra comparison for five AlxGa12xAs
compositions. Lines are least-squares fits to a model containing
full transmission probability for theG valley. Fitted thresholds are
indicated by arrows.
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the BK fits. However,T(E) and BK fits are almost indistin
guishable at RT; theT(E) model gives slightly lower thresh
olds as expected from the inclusion of the QM transmiss
probability.

The band offsets determined by BEEM at RT and 77
are shown in Fig. 6. At some compositions the RT and 77
measurements overlap obscuring one of the data points
ror bars are standard deviations from fitting at least 25 sp
tra at each composition and temperature. Linear fits~fixed at
the origin! show an identical composition dependence of
band offset for 77 K and RT ofDEC5(0.84 eV!x, or equiva-
lently DEC /DEg50.68. This lack ofT dependence was als
found by Watanabeet al.15 by C-V profiling on samples
with x>0.2. They could not measure 77 K band offsets
higher Al concentrations due to trapping of carriers byDX
centers. BEEM measurements do not seem to be affecte
this problem. Thus, we find good agreement with previo
Al xGa12xAs/GaAs band offset measurements.15,39

VI. REVERSE BIAS DEPENDENCE

Although our heterostructures were engineered to hav
flat band condition at RT, band bending can be induced
applying a base-collector bias to the structure. Since the
ergy distribution of the injected carriers is controlled by t
tip-base bias, the heterostructure potential can now be tu
independently of the probe. In practice, applying a ba
collector bias makes measurement of the BEEM curr
~;pA! difficult because this causes a ‘‘leakage’’ curre
which can be much larger than the BEEM current. Howev
BEEM with an applied reverse bias has been demonstrate
Au/Si Schottky diodes.40 In this case, very small shifts in th
BEEM threshold were observed since the applied bias dr
across the long depletion region of the semiconductor. B
forward and reverse biases have been used to study tran
through Si metal-oxide-semiconductor~MOS! structures.41

The SiO2 layer forms a large~;3 eV! potential barrier and
gives a correspondingly small leakage current. Experime
on MOS structures require ultrahigh vacuum to achie
stable STM operation at tip biases.2 V.

The application of a reverse bias to single barr

FIG. 6. RT and 77 K GaAs/AlxGa12xAs conduction-band off-
sets~points! measured by BEES. Linear fits~lines! at both tempera-
tures giveDEC5(0.84 eV!x, or a fractional band offset ofQC

5DEC /DEg50.68. The linear curve fits and some data points
overlapping.
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Al xGa12xAs heterostructures forms an intermediate ca
with respect to the previous studies. The effect of applyin
1 V bias to the structure is illustrated schematically in Fig.
Since the structures have 1000 Å of undoped material
tween the metal~base! and the heavily doped substrate~col-
lector!, they will behave, to first order, as a capacitor. Exce
for a small change in the substrate depletion and the ch
at them-s interface, the applied bias should drop almo
entirely over the undoped region. Under reverse bias,
effective barrier height should be lowered by approximat
10% of the applied bias because the potential maximum
the structure will be at the upper GaAs/AlxGa12xAs inter-
face. In principle, the AlxGa12xAs barrier could be pulled
below the Au-GaAs Schottky barrier with a large enou
reverse bias.

Figure 8 shows the shift in the first~G! BEES threshold
with applied reverse bias for an AlxGa12xAs single-barrier
sample withx50.32. The second threshold~not shown! also
shifted to lower voltage with increasing reverse bias. T
line in Fig. 8 is a calculation of the expected AlxGa12xAs
barrier height usingDEC50.65 DEg and assuming a simple
lever arm lowering of the potential. The measured shifts
the threshold give good agreement with this simple mod

e

FIG. 7. Schematic band profiles for a single-barrier structure
equilibrium and under 1 V reverse bias. Note the reduction in ba
rier height for injected electrons under bias.

FIG. 8. Measured shift in BEES thresholds of AlxGa12xAs ~x
50.32! barrier vs applied reverse bias. The line is a simple le
arm calculation of expected barrier lowering.
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This ability to apply a base-collector bias to a heterostruct
while still retaining independent control over the inject
electron energy distribution holds great promise for study
field-dependent hot carrier transport.

VII. INDIRECT Al xGa12xAs BARRIERS

To this point, we have only discussed the behavior
single-barrier structures with Al compositions such that
lowest conduction-band minimum is at the zone center~G
point!. For Al compositions above 40–45 %, AlxGa12xAs
becomes indirect and its conduction-band minimum is
cated near theX point of the Brillouin zone. Since the GaA
X point is higher in energy than the AlxGa12xAs X point,
there will always be an effective potential well forX elec-
trons in the 100 Å AlxGa12xAs ‘‘barrier’’ in all of our struc-
tures ~except AL0!. The X states will only be quasiboun
since carriers can relax to lower-energyG or L states in the
adjacent GaAs layers. Forx)0.45, these quasiboundX states
become the lowest energy levels in the AlxGa12xAs layer.
For example, a simple 1D potential diagram showing theG,
L, andX point minima for an AlAs~x51! single barrier is
shown in Fig. 9. We have assumed a GaAs/AlAs valen
band offset of 0.44 eV for this calculation and used the Al
band gaps from Ref. 23. An AlAsL-X separation of;0.2
eV is expected and has been confirmed by Kaiseret al. in
BEEM studies of GaAs capped with different thicknesses
AlAs.7

In our previous work on the DBRTS, peaks in seco
derivative BEEM spectra~which correspond to thresholds!
were compared to the expected energy levels in the struc
in order to identify the transport channels that contribute
the BEEM current.10 At low T, weak structure was observe
at energies that correspond to quasiboundX states in the
Al xGa12xAs barriers. Considering that the DBRTS BEE
spectra are a superposition of current contributions from s
eral different transport channels, it is difficult to conclusive
show that AlxGa12xAs X states are responsible for the we

FIG. 9. Calculated RT 1D band profile for 100 Å AlAs single
barrier structure showing the positions of theG, L, andX minima.
The AlAsG point is at;2 eV. A strong BEES threshold is expecte
at 1.4 V from injection into the GaAsX valley ~X-X-X! and trans-
port over the AlAsL barrier ~L-L-L! as indicated by arrow~I!.
Observation of a BEES threshold near 1.2 V would require c
pling of G or L electrons in the GaAs cap layer into AlAsX qua-
sibound states~G-X-G or L-X-L processes!, shown as arrow~II !.
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structure in the derivatives. In contrast, the AlAs sing
barrier structure provides much clearer evidence for
transport process suggested in our DBRTS studies. Spe
cally, the observation of a threshold at;1.2 V gives direct
evidence of interband coupling from GaAsG ~and possibly
L! states in the cap layer into AlAsX states. Carriers mus
then be scattered back into GaAsG or L states to be col-
lected. ThisG-X-G ~or L-X-L! process is indicated by~II ! in
Fig. 9 and would be expected to give a weak current.
V,1.4 V, most of the injected carriers will be reflected at t
GaAs/AlAs interface and fall back into the base. Aside fro
the intervalley current contribution, a strong threshold is e
pected at;1.4 V due to the GaAsX band edge and injection
over the AlAsL barrier. The GaAsX point and AlAsL point
are almost degenerate so only one threshold will be obse
from these two transport channels (X-X-X, L-L-L) which
are indicated by~I! in Fig. 9.

Figure 10 shows the temperature dependence of BE
spectra from the AlAs single-barrier structure. At RT,
strong threshold is observed as expected at 1.40 V, indic
by an arrow in Fig. 10. At lower voltages, a weaker curren
found which turns on at 1.24 V, in good agreement with t
expected energy of the AlAsX band edge. Threshold value
were determined by simple fits to the BK model assum
two band contributions. Fitting to a single-band~GaAs X!
model fails to accurately reproduce the shape of the BE
spectra between 1.2 and 1.4 V at RT. As seen in Fig. 10,
spectral shape changes significantly at lowerT. The strong
threshold at 1.4 V moves to higher energy as expected f
the T dependence of the energy gaps. However, the w
current associated with the AlAsX states shows an anoma
lous threshold shift to higher voltage as well as a mark
reduction in magnitude relative to the GaAsX current. The
shift in apparent threshold withT is illustrated in Fig. 11
where the BEEM thresholds are compared to the expecteT
dependence of the GaAsX and AlAsX points. Note that the
second threshold follows the GaAsX band edge quite well,
but the first threshold diverges from the expected AlAsX
point. For this calculation we use theT dependence of the
Au/GaAs Schottky barrier which we have measured
BEEM and assume the bands follow the Varshni equat

-

FIG. 10. T dependence of AlAs single-barrier BEES spect
The strong threshold near 1.4 V due to GaAsX and AlAsL states
shifts to higher energy at lowT as expected. The weak current du
to transport through AlAsX states shows a dramatic decrease
magnitude and increase in effective threshold~BK model! at lowT.
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using the coefficients of Aspnes.42

Although the two-valley BK model provides a good fit
the data, it was used primarily as a consistent procedur
determine an effective threshold. Hence, the shift in the
parent AlAsX-related threshold should not be interpreted
a shift in the energy level withT. The shift is much larger
than the 30 meV increase in the GaAs/AlAs~G-X! band off-
set predicted theoretically.43 The reduction in the magnitud
of the intervalley current should be interpreted as a chang
the intervalley scattering processes withT. Thus, we need to
examine the possible mechanisms for intervalley transfer
determine which are consistent with our observedT depen-
dence.G-X intervalley transfer in GaAs/AlxGa12xAs has
been investigated experimentally44,45 and theoretically.46–48

Conservation ofkt is typically assumed for the epitaxia
GaAs/AlAs interface. Most generally, transfer into both t
on-axis Xz and lateralXX,Y minima must be considered
G-XZ-G coupling is intrinsically possible since the AlA
XZ and GaAsG bands overlap in the interface Brillouin zon
and can satisfykt conservation. Transfer into the later
minima (XX,Y! requires additional transverse momentu
which can be provided by phonon scattering or by alloy d
order scattering, as pointed out by Price.47 Although alloy
disorder is not relevant for AlAs, one could argue that sc
tering from interface roughness could provide the extrakt .

In principle, another possible mechanism in the BE
experiment would be tunneling through the GaAs cap la
directly into an AlAsX state. However, for a 100 Å cap laye
with a large~GaAsX! effective mass, the tunneling probab
ity will be very low and would not beT dependent. Assum
ing the lateral spread of the injected electron distribut
does not change much withT, the coherentG-XZ-Gprocess
will not be T dependent. Interface disorder scattering w
also not change with measurementT. Therefore, we con-
clude that the reduction in the AlAsX-related current is
caused by the reduction of the phonon population~which
affects both phonon emission and absorption! at low T. In
fact, one could argue that excess current is observed at
T due to the additional scattering processes and that the

FIG. 11. T dependence of AlAs single-barrier BEES thresho
~points! and calculated positions of GaAs and AlAs band edg
~lines!. Note that at lowT the first threshold which is due to inter
valley scattering diverges from expected energy of the AlAsX
minima.
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T spectra provide a better measure of the strength of theG-
XZ coupling.

A similar argument was used by Bellet al. to explain an
anomalousT dependence of attenuation lengths measured
BEEM on ~100!Si pn junctions.6 Longer attenuation length
were found at 300 K than at 77 K. Since the off-axisXX,Y

minima have a smaller mass in the transport direction t
the XZ minima, a higher electron population in the off-ax
minima at highT ~due to phonon scattering! gives on aver-
age a longer attenuation length. Note that the symmetry o
and AlAs are similar; both have their absolute conductio
band minima near theX point. In Si, the intervalley scatter
ing is betweenXZ andXX,Y states, both of which can con
tribute to the BEEM current. In the GaAs/AlAs singl
barriers, two scattering events are required to produce BE
current. The first (G,L)-X scattering allows the carrier to
enter an AlAs X quasibound state and anoth
X-(G,L)scattering is required for the electron to escape
well and be collected in the substrate. Some carriers wh
reach the AlAsX well are scattered back into the GaAs c
layer and then swept out the base and therefore do not
tribute to the BEEM current.

Although the 100 Å AlAs layer will give quantization o
the z energy, subbands will not be resolvable in the BEE
spectra. In principle theXZ states~along the growth direc-
tion! and the lateralXX,Y states will be nondegenerate b
cause they have a different effective mass along the confi
ment direction. However, the level splitting will be,10
meV and should also not be resolvable by BEEM at 77
Thus, quasiconfinement effects can be neglected. Re
work by Westwoodet al. in similar structures to those stud
ied here reported no discernible differences between BE
spectra of 100 and 300 Å AlAs barriers capped by 100
GaAs.49 Our RT thresholds are in good agreement with th
results. However, they were unable to elucidate the inter
ley scattering mechanisms since their measurements w
only performed at RT.

We would like to emphasize the importance of the Ga
X point in the interpretation of the BEEM spectra when
GaAs cap layer is present. For the AlAs single barrier,
second strong threshold is due to the combined contribut
of carriers in theL andX channels. In Ref. 37, the secon
BEEM threshold for a 100 Å GaAs–300 Å AlAs structur
was attributed solely to the AlAsL point. In fact, if the AlAs
L point was much higher in energy, a strong threshold n
1.4 V would still be observed since electrons injected o
the Schottky barrier into the GaAsX valley will be collected
with high probability. We expect two different threshold
due to the GaAsX point and AlAsX states because thes
currents have different transport mechanisms. In the cas
the 50 ml thick AlAs cap layer studied by Kaiseret al.,7 the
BEEM spectra will reflect the AlAs bulk-band structure onl
and the GaAsX point should not play a role.

We have also studied an AlxGa12xAs single barrier with
x50.7. This sample also shows the weak intervalley curr
and a two threshold behavior with thresholds similar to
AlAs values at RT. Considering that the AlxGa12xAs L bar-
rier will be lower for x50.7, one would expect the secon
threshold to shift slightly to lower energy—if theL current
was the dominant contribution to this threshold. This is n

s
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TABLE I. RT BEEM thresholds from two band BK fitting and resulting conduction band offsets.

% Al Fit range~V! First band V1 BK fit ~V! Second band V2 BK fit ~V! DEC ~eV!

0.0 0.8–1.4 GaAsG 0.91560.018 GaAsL 1.21260.012
0.11 0.9–1.4 AlxGa12xAs G 0.99260.013 AlxGa12xAs L 1.26060.015 0.077
0.21 1.0–1.5 AlxGa12xAs G 1.12160.019 L & X 1.32860.010 0.206
0.32 1.0–1.6 AlxGa12xAs G 1.19660.022 L & X 1.35660.016 0.281
0.42 1.1–1.6 AlxGa12xAs G 1.24960.020 GaAsX 1.36960.021 0.334
0.70 1.1–1.7 AlxGa12xAs X 1.25260.029 GaAsX 1.42060.019 0.337
1.0 1.1–1.7 AlAsX 1.24460.018 GaAsX 1.39760.013 0.329
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observed which further supports the importance of the G
X contribution to the BEEM current.

VIII. SUMMARY OF BAND-STRUCTURE EFFECTS

The composition dependence of the RT BEES thresho
observed for all samples studied are plotted in Fig. 12 al
with the expected AlxGa12xAs band-edge positions. Th
band minima were referenced to the Au/GaAs Schottky b
rier to enable direct comparison with the BEES thresho
The band-gap relations were taken from Ref. 23, and
65/35G band offset rule for the direct gap regime was e
trapolated to the whole composition range. As shown in F
4, the two threshold BK fits reproduce the spectral sh
very well at RT. In fact, the line shapes of theG current of
the BK andT(E) fits are indistinguishable at RT. Furthe
the band offset values obtained from the two threshold
fits were almost identical to those obtained from theT(E)
fits. This gives us confidence in using the BK fits as a c
sistent procedure for assigning higher thresholds to the
spectra.

A summary of the threshold values and fitting ranges
given in Table I. To reduce the number of fitting paramete
initially only two threshold contributions were considere
and the fitting ranges were selected appropriately. For
ample, the AL0 data were initially fitted assuming contrib
tions of theG andL valleys over the voltage range 0.8–1
V. When only two valleys were considered, the fits were
off at 1.4 V because an additional current is found at t
voltage due to injection into the GaAsX valley. Extending
the fitting range to 1.6 V enables the identification of t
third ~GaAsX! threshold for both thex50 and 0.11 data
The results from these three band fits for these two com
sitions are shown in Fig. 12.

As seen in Fig. 12, the AlxGa12xAs G, L, andX minima
converge as the Al composition approaches 0.45.
x50.21 and 0.32, only two components were included in
fits because theL andX points are too close in energy to b
resolved. So, the second threshold for these two comp
tions ~open circles in Fig. 12! represents an average of th
expected AlxGa12xAs L, AlxGa12xAs X, and GaAsX
thresholds. Forx50.42, the first BEES threshold is due
the combined contributions of the AlxGa12xAs G, L, andX
channels. This is noticeable in Fig. 5 where theT(E) fit for
x50.42 shows a larger contribution to the total BEEM cu
rent compared to the fits for the lower concentrations. T
second, strong threshold near 1.4 V is also observed fox
50.42 due to the GaAsX minima as discussed extensively
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the previous section. The two thresholds observed for e
of thex50.7 and 1 single barriers are also shown in Fig. 1

In conclusion, we have presented a systematic BE
study of AlxGa12xAs single-barrier heterostructure
Samples were designed to obtain a uniform, reproduc
Au/GaAs interface which provides an internal energy ref
ence for the heterostructure experiments. For sin
Al xGa12xAs barriers in the direct regime, the shift in th
initial ~G! threshold gives good agreement with the GaA
Al xGa12xAs conduction-band offsets measured by oth
techniques. UsingT-dependent BEES, we have identifie
phonon scattering as the dominant intervalley scattering p
cess which contributes to BEEM current through indire
Al xGa12xAs barriers. Finally, good agreement betwe
BEES thresholds and the expected AlxGa12xAs G, L, andX
band minima was found over the entire composition ran
This comprehensive study of the prototypical GaA
Al xGa12xAs system has demonstrated the capability
BEES to accurately probe semiconductor band struct
With its unique combination of excellent lateral resolutio
and energy spectroscopy, BEEM promises to continue p
viding new information about quantum structures and se
conductor transport properties.

FIG. 12. Summary of RT BEES thresholds~points! for 100 Å
Al xGa12xAs single-barrier heterostructures. Lines show the com
sition dependence of band minima assuming a linear valence-b
offset,DEV5(0.44 eV!x, using the band-gap relations of Ref. 2
Good agreement with the AlxGa12xAs absolute conduction-ban
minimum ~filled circles!, the AlxGa12xAs L point ~filled diamonds!
and the GaAsX point ~filled squares! is found. Forx50.21 and
0.32, the second BEES threshold~open circles! represents an aver
age of theL andX band contributions.
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